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From the Editor
By Phil Harrison
ou can please some of the
people all of the time, you
can please all of the people
some of the time, but you can’t please all
of the people all of the time” to borrow
the original quote from John Lydgate.
It doesn’t matter whether we are
talking about the weather, Brexit or the
new fibre broadband, this observation
would appear to hold true. One of the
few things that appears to be the
opposite, where you can displease all
of the people all the time, appears to
have been achieved by HS2: over
budget and climbing, property owners
being ignored in the compensation
process, disregard for beauty and
countryside, disruption of infrastructure
and roads, missed deadlines and pretty
well everything else you want to level
at this (dis)-organisation.
In July’s edition I wrote a letter
(Building Blocks) about the issue of
builders’ vehicles and the problems poor
thinking and lack of consideration had on
everyone. I have written many letters
over the years but this one touched a
nerve. A number of residents either rang
me or stopped me to specifically say how
much they agreed with the points I made,
one person even wishing I had written it
a year ago, as it may have prevented the
horror that Oxford Street became.
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Sales & Lettings
64 High Street Great Missenden
Buckinghamshire HP16 0AN
Tel: 01494 890990
email: info@jeremyswan.co.uk
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If you are about to undertake a
building project using contractors please
take time to plan the number of vehicles
and how they will park; check out the
sight lines and turning points for your
neighbours; ensure emergency vehicles
can get through and that the roads and
curbs are kept clean and undamaged or
are repaired as appropriate.
On the subject of sight lines and
access, as 1st September is here the
farmers will begin to cut their hedges
bordering the roads. Beware slow
moving large machines and debris on
the roads as you go around corners.
Talking of hedges, a walk around the
villages will quickly reveal that hedges
bordering properties are getting higher
and thicker. Road widths are narrowing,
making for difficult passage around the
area. If you have a hedge bordering the
road think about thinning it back please.
Now is the time of year to be doing that.
In this month’s edition we have
some important news about the 100-year
anniversary of Armistice Day, Leeside’s
new year, a whole range of events or
organisations to become involved with
and pages of super colour pictures
from this year’s Flower Show.
Enjoy the read and if you have
any contributions for the October
edition then please let Peter Archer,
the editor, know by 12th September
via the normal email address
theleenewsletter@googlemail.com
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Your Letters
To the Editor
I would like to endorse the comments
regarding builders’ vehicles in Oxford
Street made by Phil Harrison in July’s
Newsletter. The last two years have
been very stressful.
I too believe that planning
permission should only be granted
with specific restrictions on the
number of vehicles (on one day in
June there were 19!) and access to all
properties in the area should never be
obstructed.
Elaine Harvey
Lee Common

Leeside
Nursery’s
New Year
By Alison Siddle
he new term is always an
exciting time for us at Leeside
as we welcome our new
children, having said a fond farewell
to those youngsters on their way to
their new schools.
This September we are particularly
excited as not only are we welcoming
some lovely new young children we are
also welcoming our newest member of
staff, Nancy Stevens, who joins us as
our new Pre-School Manager. Many
parents and locals will know we have
searched long and hard to find a new
manager and we couldn’t believe our
luck when we finally found Nancy! It
felt like Mary Poppins had walked
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Nancy Stevens

through the doors, and we know our
children are going to love her.
Nancy has extensive experience
working in nurseries and most
recently in children’s centres,
supporting parents and children. Not
only is she full of fun, she is also
extremely compassionate and has a
wealth of knowledge on special
educational needs and supporting
families with their parenting
challenges. Nancy loves arts, crafts,
drama and the great outdoors and so is
perfectly placed to support our
existing highly qualified staff
(consisting of early years practitioners
and a qualified primary school
teacher) as we return to offering
flexible full day, as well as half day,
pre-school provision at Leeside.
Our mornings (9:10 am to 12:10 pm)
will continue to be free-flow, child-led

provision, with our afternoon sessions
available (12:10 pm to 3:10 pm)
following more focused activities:
 Messy Monday (sensory play),
 Tasty Tuesday (cooking and
baking)
 W i l d W e d n e s d a y ( n a t u r e
exploration)
 Fe-Fi-Fo Thursday (story based
crafts, music and drama)
 F u n k y F r i d a y ( m u s i c a n d
movement).
Places are currently available for
two to five year olds and we also
welcome those attending other settings
who might wish to join us for
additional sessions. Please contact us
on 01494 837719 to arrange a visit.
Of course we are also looking
forward to a number of fundraising
events over the next few months. We
hope many locals can join the revelry
at our Grown-up School Disco on
Saturday 13th October, our children of
The Lee fancy dress/Halloween event
on Wednesday 31st October from 4:00
pm and our ladies shopping and
pamper evening in November/early
December (date to be confirmed).
For tickets for any of these events,
please email pippahart@freeuk.com.
We hope to see you there!

Pilates
@HOME

‘FLEXIBLE TO THE CORE’
1 to 1 Pilates… in the comfort and
convenience of your own home

Mat Pilates for all abilities
Improves posture, flexibility,
core strength, muscle tone
and sports performance
Individuals [or small groups of up to 4]
Qualified Mat Pilates instructor for
Beginner, Intermediate and
Advanced Levels
“In ten sessions you will feel the difference,
in 20 you will see the difference and in 30
you will have a whole new body”
… Joseph Pilates
If you are interested or require further
information please contact:

Karen on 07790 081670

Mike Lake
Friendly & Local

Painter & Decorator
For that professional touch
Interior & Exterior
Also Property Maintenance
For a free quotation please call:
01494 866873 / 07723 017005
mikelake42@talktalk.net

Email: info@karensabsolutepilates.co.uk
www.karensabsolutepilates.co.uk
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100 years of
remembrance

J Brown Funeral Services

By the Editorial team
emembrance Day 2018 will be
the 100th anniversary of the
end of the Great War. As well
as the traditional commemorations at
the Cenotaph, the Royal Albert Hall
and elsewhere, this year, a countrywide network of beacons will also be
lit at 7:00 pm on the 11th November
(including one at Hawridge Common).
A group of Lee residents will be
making their way to Fromelles to join
in their remembrance and for The Lee
itself, the following are being
proposed for Sunday 11th November:
- 10:00 am a Remembrance Service
at St John the Baptist Church
- 11:00 am an Act of Remembrance
at the Memorial on The Lee green.
- 7:05 pm ‘Ringing out for Peace’
at St John the Baptist Church
- an evening of readings, poetry and
song at The Lee Old Church.
Confirmation of each event and
further details will appear in the
October and November Newsletters,
but we thought you would like to
know the broad plans, as we
understand them, as early as possible.
Finally, you may have read or
heard that Cholesbury, St Leonards,
and Hawridge are fund-raising for
commemorative WWI installations,
including an aluminium Tommy or a
War Horse – for more details, see
https://www.therebutnotthere.org.uk/.
As we understand it, there are no
similar plans in The Lee, so feel free to
give generously to the Hilltops campaign.

A truly independent family funeral directors
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Fun in the sun
By The Lee Sunflower Club
unflowers were definitely
‘funflowers’ last month, as you
can see from the picture.
Because that’s when a number of
the founding members of the
Sunflower Club gathered together on
The Lee Green (with the kind
permission of Mrs Stewart-Liberty)
for a few drinks and nibbles to
compare notes and chat about their
success (or lack of it) so far in this
year’s, strictly-for-laughs, sunflowergrowing competition.
For those of you who haven’t
heard, The Lee Sunflower Club
sprung up earlier this year purely as
an extra excuse to get together with a
few like-minded neighbours over the
summer months.

S

At the inaugural meeting,
everyone was given three seeds to
take away and work their magic on,
with the aim of growing the biggest,
super-sunniest bloom.
Since then, we’ve all been
drawing on our green-fingered talents
(including skulduggery) in the
attempt to grow the whopper to top
all whoppers.
Judgement Day will be in early
September, when our panel of strictly
non-expert judges will be making
their rounds to find the winner,
followed by a prize-giving ‘bring and
share’ tea on The Green.
Whose sunflower will tower
above the rest? So far it’s anyone’s
guess, but as long as everyone has
had a good time along the way, then
we’re all winners.

67 Woodside Road, Amersham, HP6 6AA
01494 727474 (24 hours)

Bespoke and traditional services
Private chapels of rest
Pre-paid funeral plans
Off street client parking
Home visits

Contact Jason Brown on: 01494 727474
jason@jbrownfuneralservices.co.uk

Recommended by
The Good Funeral Guide
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Lest we
forget
By John Ford
s Armistice Day draws near
and interest in commemorating
the First World War continues,
I have been in contact with a group in
Oxford regarding the collection and
digitisation of locally held memorabilia
in the village.
Lest We Forget (LWF) is an Oxford
University led project that aims to
capture the memories and stories of the
Great War before they are lost to
history. Since October 2017, the Lest
We Forget team has been running a
unique, large-scale digitisation project
that will collect and make publicly
available, in digital form, memorabilia

A

and personal accounts of wartime
experiences. As part of this initiative,
the LWF team helps local communities
across the UK to organise and run their
own Digital Collection Days in order to
gather personal stories of the war told
through photographs, diaries, letters and
mementos, and the memories and oral
histories passed down through families.
A Digital Collection Day is an
event where members of the public are
invited to bring their First World War
stories and memorabilia to a nearby
community area – such as a village
hall, community centre, school or
library – where trained volunteers are
on hand to record stories and digitise
any objects. Those who participate in
a LWF Digital Collection Day might
choose to share their photographs,
diaries, letters, mementos or personal
memories from the time of the war.
Whilst any contribution is
appreciated, they also welcome
those who wish to come simply to
listen and learn.

A permanent record
After a Digital Collection Day,
any stories or objects which are
recorded are uploaded to the Lest We
Forget archive which, from November
2018, will be freely available on their
dedicated website and on the
Europeana 1914-1918 site, a Europewide collection.
From experience to date the team
has found that a Digital Collection
Day can:
 provide an opportunity for
members of the community to
share their stories
 bring together members of a
community, young and old
 preserve important heritage under

threat of disappearing
 encourage interest in First World
War history and heritage
 support re-use of the collected
material for educational or
research purposes
 promote a local organisation and/
or venue.
Each event will be unique, since
the people who attend will bring their
personal stories and objects. However,
generally, a Digital Collection Day is a
large-scale, public (often one-day)
event. The normal workflow at a
Digital Collection Day is:
1. A visitor arrives and is
introduced to the process for
contributing.
2. A visitor speaks to an interviewer
who records the story and information
about any objects that have been
brought. The interviewer may offer
information about the objects.
3. The objects are digitised
(photographed or scanned) and then
returned to the visitor.
4. The story, object information
and digital images are uploaded to the
Lest We Forget website (this often
happens after the event in the
following days).

The Lee archives
There has been discussion in the
village for many years regarding the
wealth of archive material that exists
and the need for an archive to store it.
This exercise might only scratch
the surface of what is available but
would be a valuable start. It would
also continue the sterling work
undertaken by Mike Senior and his
excellent book ‘No Finer Courage’
that tracks the history of the men of

The Lee at the Battle of Fromelles. No
doubt there are many other artefacts
that remain undiscovered.
Finally, it could be a unique
opportunity to commemorate all the
other family and friends of people in
the village who were involved in the
Great War.
Lest We Forget will provide
training to collection interviewers and
supply some of their own staff to
support the collection day. Firstly
though, they would like me to gauge
demand for such an event in The Lee.
If anyone would like to support the
venture either by volunteering as an
interviewer or by bringing along their
own photographs, stories or other
artefacts please let me know by 23rd
September on 01494 837726 or email
john.ford35@btinternet.com.

SHORT-TERM
RENTALS
From £295 per week (all inclusive)

Self-catering holiday
or temporary accommodation
at Lee Common
Moving house?
Completion dates don’t coincide?
House sale falls through?
Builders outstaying their welcome?

Expecting Visitors?
Need extra accommodation?
Self-contained Period Property:
sleeps four guests

Tel: 01494 837798
e-mail: lowerbassibones@yahoo.co.uk
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HS2 update

Let’s hope that is code for “we are
considering withdrawing our support”.

By Colin Sully, The Lee Parish Council

More tunnels sought

Delays and obfuscation

None of us needs reminding of the
bruising encounters with HS2 Ltd at the
Commons and Lords Select Committees
on the issue of the real overall costs and
benefits of tunnelling -v- surface works
in the Chilterns AONB. The County
Council, the District Councils, the
Conservation Board, local parishes and
many other groups, societies and
individuals felt that HS2 Ltd had simply
got it wrong.
In light of the current Infrastructure
Projects Authority (IPA) review of HS2
costs and timescales, Nick Hurd, (MP
for Hillingdon) and David Liddington
(MP for Wendover) have written to the
Secretary of State for Transport, arguing
for a review of the costs and benefits of
a Colne Valley tunnel and a Wendover
mined tunnel, respectively, to be
included in the IPA review.
The Parish Council has therefore
written to Cheryl Gillan, MP pointing
out that, if a mined tunnel at
Wendover was eventually to be
favoured, then the case for a further
extension to the Chilterns tunnel from
South Heath towards Wendover grows
even stronger. We have asked her to
request that this is also included in the
IPA review. At the time of writing we
await a response.

Y

ou’ll be wondering what
progress has been made
locally with the project over
the summer? Well…
 The construction of the temporary
haul road from the Great Missenden
roundabouts was due to start in June
but is delayed to September.
 The A413 road investigations south
of Wendover were due to start in
July but that was then delayed to
late August (but they should now be
completed).
 The public engagements on the
design of viaducts were due to be in
early August; they are now scheduled
for September (see below).
 We are still awaiting the planning
applications to move the temporary
spoil heap at Hunts Green.
 The start of Stage 2 (construction)
by the Main Works Contractors was
scheduled for March 2019; but it is
now delayed to June 2019.
But fear not! The Minister has
reassured us (again) that the HS2
project remains “on time and on
budget”, so that’s OK then!
Not convinced by what he is hearing
about costs and timescales, the Shadow
Minister has recently written to the
Minister saying that he is “concerned
about the leaked findings which cast
doubt on the ability and capacity of HS2
Ltd to effectively conduct the
management of the project”. He also
asks “whether you consider it necessary
to set out a new framework for the
delivery of the project”.

Trust and assurance
Meanwhile, locally, The Lee
Parish Council has lodged its first
formal complaint with HS2 Ltd.
You may recall that, in response to
our concerns about possible additional
traffic on the hilltop lanes, as a knockon effect of congestion on the A413

during the construction of HS2, one of
the few concessions that local
petitioners wrung out of the DfT was
that a ‘baseline survey’ would be
undertaken of traffic on hilltop lanes
against which any changes could then
be monitored.
Well, 20 months on from this
‘assurance’ and despite repeated
reminders that, if this work is to have
any value, it needs to be undertaken
before construction starts, absolutely
nothing had happened! We therefore
formally complained to HS2 Ltd and
suggested that the start of construction
be delayed until this assurance is
completed!

The design of viaducts
HS2 Ltd’s Main Works Contractor
in this area (EK JV) is now ready to
show the public their latest plans for

press (so far unsuccessfully) for noise
barriers to be included on both sides of
the Wendover Dean viaduct (as
opposed to just the Dunsmore side).
Do go along to one of these events and
make your comments known on the
latest designs for the viaducts – it may
be your only chance!

Want more information?
HS2 Ltd and contractors’ staff will
also be on hand to receive your queries at
their regular Drop-ins at Gt Missenden
library (2:00 to 6:00 pm) on:
Friday 14th September
Friday 19th October
Friday 16th November
… and at Wendover library (2:00 to
7:00 pm) on 5th September, 23rd October
(from 3:00) and 22nd November.
Do call in if you have any
questions or concerns.

Pippa Hart
Photography

the design of the Wendover Dean and
Small Dean viaducts (see Newsletter
insert). Engagement events are
scheduled to be held in September on:
• Thursday 6th at Wendover, St
Anne’s Church Hall
• Wednesday 12th at Ballinger
Memorial Hall
• Saturday 29th at Wendover, St
Anne’s Church Hall.
The Parish Council has fed back
comments about the aesthetics of some
of the earlier designs and continues to

Natural & Informal
Black &White
Portraits
01494 837340
www.pippahart.com
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Getting back
to normal life
By Revd David Burgess
am often asked how I am doing,
so I felt an update on my news
and situation would be in order.
I’m feeling that I’m really beginning to
surface and get back more into normal
life. There’s been a lot of progress in
the last three months in particular.
Rumours of my being spotted in
Chesham, Amersham and Great
Missenden are true! You appreciate the
everyday things of life – conversation,
healthy eyesight, coffee, sharing a
meal, driving – when they’ve been
taken away from you for a while, and
all the more so when there’s an initial

I

risk that recovering some of those
things might not have been possible in
the long term. The amazing weather
we’re enjoying has helped too.
Medically, there’s still work to be
done. The whole thing has been a very
complex and difficult process, and as
you can imagine it’s taken its toll
emotionally as well as physically, but I
feel that I’ve come out of the worst of
it, and that everything’s heading in the
right direction.
As always, Penny and I are
enormously grateful for the prayers and
practical support that we’ve received
from the churches and the wider
community.

Services for
September
St John the Baptist
2nd 8:00am HC

10:00am AA
9th 10:00am PC
16th 10:00am
23rd 10:00am PC
30th 10:00am PC

Revd Geoffrey
Howell
Old Church
Joint Service at
Lee Common
Methodist Church
Revd Ian Ogilvie
Matins: Lay-led
Revd Geoffrey
Howell
Joint Service at
Cholesbury

HC Holy Communion (said)
PC Parish Communion (sung)
AA All-age service
Contacts: Vicar: The Revd David
Burgess (01494-837315).
Churchwardens: Roderick Neal

(01494-837264) and Trevor Pearce
(01494-837601). Verger: Bill Pearce
(01494-785191). Treasurer: David
Stephenson (01494-867617).

Methodist Church
2nd 10:00am AA

9th 11:00am
16th 3:00pm
23rd 3:00pm
30th 3:00pm HC

Joint with St
John the Baptist
at Lee Common
Methodist Church
Harvest Service at
Old Amersham
Methodist Church
Gerald Tomkins
Revd Cesar Guidi
Revd Nigel Wright

We welcome you to our coffee
morning on Saturday 1st September
10:30 am – 12 noon.
We are also participating in the
Historic Churches event on Saturday
th
8 September 10:00 am – 6:00 pm
(See article below.)

St Mary’s, Ballinger
2nd 9:30am Informal Holy Communion
and Morning Prayer
followed by refreshments
th
30 6:00pm Parish Evensong followed
by wine and nibbles.

Ride, trot or
stride
By Rod Neal, Churchwarden
he annual Sponsored Ride
and Stride (cycling, horse
riding or walking) event in
aid of Buckinghamshire Historic
Churches Trust is to take place on
Saturday 8th September.

T

This is a great opportunity to get
out and about with your family and
groups of friends along our rural
highways and byways to see how
many churches and chapels you can
visit on the day between 10:00 am
and 6:00 pm. Refreshments (sorry
but no hay) will be supplied at most
locations.
Proceeds go towards the
preservation of the historic churches,
chapels and meetinghouses of all
Christian denominations within the
county, with half of the funds raised,
including Gift Aid as appropriate,
going towards the local church of
your choice.
Why not give it a try?
Sponsorship forms and other
details available – just call me, Rod
Neal on 01494 837264.
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Just a perfect day
By Jonathan Batten
he Lee Flower show ushered in
the summer we have all been
waiting for since 1976 on
Saturday 21st July with wonderful
weather and a great day for all.
The great and the good of the parish
and the hoi polloi of the villages created
a heady mix of the populace: tea
drinking, cake eating, ice cream licking,
Pimm’s sipping and beer swilling,
delighting in a joyous afternoon and
supporting a 135 year old tradition to
rival the Johnny-come-lately PennFest
happenings over the hill.
There was an increase in the
number of entries, more stalls and
sideshows and the number of people
through the gate was up by 20%
compared to last year.

T

Congratulations one and all!
Well done to all of you who put in
such a wonderful array of exhibits to
fill the tent with a blaze of colour
along with the fragrant scents of
different flowers and vegetables to
assault the senses for the enjoyment of
all. The exhibits are the core of the
show and a testament to the
enthusiasm of the exhibitors for
friendly competition.
Well done to those who exhibited
and sold work in the art tent. Well
done to those who entered the dog
show and the races, children and
adults alike.
Well done to all the brilliant cup
winners who made the grade and now
know that ‘points mean silverware’.
Here is a list:

Best in Show Trophy

Bryan Hart

Open Classes Cup

Katherine Hersee

Cottager Cup

Jilly CarletonSmith
Fred Harrison

William Holland Cup
Maurice Holland Cup

William Baxter

Douglas Lapham Trophy

Katherine Hersee

Davie Bowl

Katherine Hersee

William Arthur Rose

Franco Parola

Pot Cup

Annie Standley

Elsie Matthews Cup

James Merifield

The Darvell Cup

Haley Farrelly

The Lee WI Cup
Evelyn Stewart-Liberty

Jilly CarletonSmith
Anne Button

William Baxter Cup

Chloe Lewis

Egg Trophy

Anne Button

Audley Humphreys
Handicraft Trophy
Gill and John Chudley
Cup
The Cecil Beaton

Katie & Elena
Elizarova
Jill Jones

Hart Shutter Magic

Daisy Hart

Tim Hilder Award

Martin Conway

Haley Farrelly

Glanfield Award

Romilly Sampson

Eric Hobbs Award

Frankie May

Morley Cup
President's Cup
Susan Cowdy Award

Millicent
Merifield
Joseph Clark
Jemma Thomson

Ladies Race 35+

Claire Robertson

Visitors Cup
(Vegetables, Fruit,
Flowers)

Mike Senior
Victoria Boakes
Claire BarrettMold
Sue Keane
Eileen Ogley

Visitors Cup (Floral Art)
Visitors Cup (Cookery)
Doggie Bag Jug
Diploma for Excellence
in Horticulture

Nellie (entered by
Julie Fasth)
Katherine Hersee

Well done to the dogs, sheep,
goats, ducks, geese, rabbits, mice, bees
and the alpacas.
Well done to all those who were
still standing after the afternoon’s
activities and able to continue to party
and enjoy themselves at the dance, an
integral part of the whole day and so
vital to the well-being of the show.
Thank you to all those who
contributed so much by helping: on
the side shows and stalls, in the road
directing traffic, at the gate, in the tea
tent, in the beer tent, playing in the
band, making the judges lunches,
donating raffle prizes, setting up the
PA system, moving the tables and
chairs, erecting the gazebos,
organising the dance, being on the
committee...
And especially thank you to all of
you who came to the show and the
dance to have a good time – I hope it
was up to expectations, that you
thoroughly enjoyed it and will come
again next year.

The amazing
‘volunteas’
By Claire Wise
t seemed much calmer this
year to an outsider!” Not sure
if we should take this as a
compliment that, having run the tea
tent for a few years, we are now
getting the hang of it!
Whatever the case, we are so
delighted that, once again, the tea tent
was a huge success. We were
complimented on every aspect – on
the delicious, beautiful-looking array
of cakes and scones, on how lovely the

“I
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tent looked and on how smiley and
friendly all the helpers were.
Our main team (Sara Harrison, Sue
Cromar, Erica Cheatham, Kelly Stone
and me) is now well-practised in setting
up the tent, but we could not serve nearly
a thousand teas without the help of
everyone. We needed every cake, every
biscuit and every hour that our helpers
could give. Thank you so much.

Maintaining the standard
Our reputation for serving amazing
teas in such a beautiful setting has
spread far and wide, so every year we
have to try and maintain or indeed
improve on the previous year. This year,
we had a lot of new helpers and bakers.
We hope that you enjoyed your time
with us and met some new friends.
My particular thanks need to go to
June Woodhouse, who was hands-on all

Mervyn’s
Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning Services
Independent carpet cleaning
specialist with over 30 years
experience.
CARPETS. UPHOLSTERY.
RUGS. HARD FLOOR.
CARPET PROTECTION.
FULLY INSURED.
Friendly and reliable service.
Most work by recommendation.
Environmentally friendly
cleaning materials.
For a no obligation quote ’phone
01525 371724 or 07975 847027
Email: mersu@btinternet.com

day and then put together the teas for
the band and for the stall-holders with
the help of hubby, Paul; to Mary Dovey
and Mary Stewart-Liberty who ended
up at the kitchen sink (I am so sorry); to
Debbie Wigfield, who sat at the tills and
had to put up with my husband,
Chris(!); to Ken Mitchell who was the
most amazing helper in the morning and
with the clearing up too (this was Ken’s
first time on teas, and I do hope that it
will not be your last); to a number of
husband and wife teams, namely Sophie
and Martin Williams, Ken and Roxy
Mitchell, Brian and Margaret Thaiss
and to a number of parent and child
trios, especially Sarah, Camille and
Henry Thornton and of course, to Pippa,
Daisy and Freya Hart (what would we
do without you?)

Style and professionalism
No one should have a favourite.
However, I would like to state that mine
this year was Eleanor Guthrie,
Granddaughter of Gill and Charles
Owen-Conway. Ellie, aged just 12,
helped us to set up the tent in the
morning and then served cakes
alongside Gill. She did so with great
style and professionalism and will make
a great salesperson in years to come (be
warned!)
The Lee and the surrounding
villages are a wonderful place to live,
and events such as The Flower Show
just epitomise why so many of us do not
want to leave the area. So, next year,
please do think about giving just an
hour of your time. It makes a huge
difference to us and will help keep alive
these events.
Again, our thanks to everyone who
helped out, you are all amazing.

THE

LEE FLOWER SHOW

Flowers on parade
Anyone for sparkling wine?

Wow! Is this the art tent?
Scout in the stocks

Alpaca paradise

On your mark, get set, go!
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Girls and ice creams

Racetime
Racetime

WhatWhat
a display!
a display!

Points mean silverware

It’s a dog’s life!

Children’s circus workshop

Book reading

Family bowling

Flake or no flake?

Fancy a dip?
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Bridge too far?
By Liz Ford et al
ntervention can push the bidding up,
and sometimes prevents the
opponents getting to the right bid.
Here’s a recent hand which illustrates this.

I

♠K86
♥KJ2
♦KQJ32
♣ 10 3
Tea tent ladies

Re-located Shop

♠J97
♥984
♦87
♣J8642
♠Q5432
♥75
♦A4
♣AK95
♠ A 10
♥ A Q 10 6 3
♦ 10 9 6 5
♣Q7

Neighbourhood Watch is one of
the biggest and most successful crime
prevention initiatives. Behind it lays a
simple idea: that getting together with
your neighbours to take action can cut
local crime.
Everyone knows that the police are
there to fight crime, but they need our
help to do an effective job,
Neighbourhood Watch is all about an
active partnership with the police.
Neighbourhood Watch is not just
about reducing burglary figures – it’s
about creating communities who care.
It brings local people together and can
make a real contribution to security.
At the same time, you feel secure,
knowing your neighbours are
watching out for you and your
property. For more information, visit
https://www.ourwatch.org.uk/

Dealer: North
Vulnerability: None
Our bidding started as follows:
N
E
S
W
1♠
2♥
3♦
How would you expect the bidding
to continue? See page 24.
Plant heaven!

Bryan knows his onions

Is it time for a
neighbourhood
watch?
By Hannah Tomlin, Community Safety
Officer, Chiltern District Council
s HS2 approaches and we
will experience a greater
level of strangers in the
community, is it time to reenergise or
put in place effective Neighbourhood
Watch schemes?

A
Just give me a beer!

The band plays on...

Great Missenden
Supported Living
A warm, friendly, house for the
elderly, in the picturesque centre of
the village.
Come and take a look to see for
yourself and have a chat with
Carol Lauder-Ross (Manager)
Tel: 01494 865026
or email for a brochure
info@abbeyfieldgreatmissenden.co.uk
Find out more on our website
www.abbeyfield.com
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The Lee Parish
Council news
By Hayley Farrelly, Clerk

TLPC @ the Flower Show

A

s planned, The Lee Parish
Council took a gazebo and a
number of exhibits to The Lee
Flower Show this year.
Our overall feeling is that it was
well worthwhile as a way of engaging
with local (and not-so-local) residents.

Whilst it didn’t give rise to a great
deal of serious discussion about parish
issues, we must have had getting on
for a hundred people visiting our tent,
with particular interest in the History
of The Lee, the work at the Jubilee
Well (completed), the children's

playground (proposed) and the plans
for Kingsgate Farm (being discussed).
During the afternoon, we learnt
that our brief history of the Jubilee
Well in Oxford Street omits certain
important details, like the children
who were lowered in a bucket to the
bottom of the well soon after its
completion and, more recently, the
teenager who on reaching the age of
18 years was tied to the well and left
for four hours by his ‘friends’. On
such tales are communities built!
Opportunities also presented
themselves to discuss current planning
issues with local residents; HS2 (of
course) and some footpath issues were
also raised.
The only thing I think we might do
differently next year is have something
that explains the difference between
County, District and Parish Councils
(see below)… and wear name badges!
Our thanks to all those who
‘dropped-in’.

The Lee in the year 2000
The Millennium Diary (an
illustrated week-by-week record of life
in The Lee in the year 2000) proved
very popular at the show and we are
prompted to remind readers that every
page of the diary is available to view
on-line at www.thelee.org.uk and that
copies of the Diary, on a CD, are also
available for £5.00 from Tony Rigby
at tony.rigby@dsl.pipex.com.

Full speed ahead for fort!
We are pleased to report that we
have a confirmed offer of funding
from the HS2 Community and
Environment Fund (CEF) towards the
cost of a replacement children’s fort in
the playground.

The Parish Council has accepted
the offer and is now in discussion with
suppliers as to when and how this
project can be undertaken.
Our aim is to have it completed
and ready for play by Easter 2019.

Further Fibre frustration!
The date for the completion of
Superfast Broadband (Fibre-to-thecabinet or perhaps in some cases to-thehouse) appears to have receded further.
The Broadband Programme Manager at
Connected Counties has advised: “The
latest information (from Openreach) is
indicating that The Lee cabinet 1 is
expected to be ‘build complete’ by the
end of November 2018. This should
mean that the residents in the area
should be able to place orders for fibre
broadband in early to mid-December…
As you may appreciate, all of the
timescales which Openreach provide
are subject to change based on the
complexities with each bit of
infrastructure which is laid.”
Note: Cabinet 1 serves homes in Swan
Bottom, Kings Ash, Lee Gate, and
Red Lion Hill.

The roles of Councils
One of the other things that came
out of our drop-in tent discussions at
the Flower Show is the confusion over
which Council is responsible for what

service. Here is a summary of key
services affecting The Lee residents:
Bucks County Council is
responsible for:
 Children’s services
 Adult social care
 Roads and public rights of way
 Infrastructure planning
 Education (to the extent that it is
not devolved to schools)
 Public Health
 Recycling centres
 Bus service support
 Libraries
Chiltern District Council is
responsible for:
 Planning and Building Control
 Leisure and Community (including
swimming pools, leisure centres)
 Waste and recycling
 Parking
TIM SIMMONS IS

THE VERMINATOR
Pest control services

ALL
INSECTS
FOXES
RABBITS
AND
ANTS

WASPS
GLIS-GLIS
SQUIRREL
RATS
MICE
MOLES

FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE
LOW PRICES - HIGH QUALITY

07734649305
WE WILL ALSO PROOF YOUR
HOUSE/PREMISES TO STOP THEM
COMING BACK
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Council Tax and Business Rates
Environmental Health
Licensing
The Lee Parish Council is
responsible for:
 Children’s playground
 Recreation area
 Allotments
 Parish monuments.
The Parish Council also represents
local residents’ interests in matters
which are the responsibility of the
County or District (e.g. planning, waste
collection, roads, footpaths), as well as
representing the parish in other wider
discussions (e.g. HS2, Broadband).
If the Secretary of State
eventually decides to recommend a
‘Unitary Authority’ structure in
Bucks, then the roles of the County
and the District would be merged.
Parish and Town Councils would not
be directly affected, but might also
expect some changes.
If you have any comments or
questions relating to parish council
business please send to the clerk at
theleeparishcouncil@hotmail.co.uk.




Puzzling-Lee
By the Mathematics Guys
es, it’s that time of year
already… time to book my
next skiing holiday! The
airline we were planning to use
(Cheapojet) has changed its baggage
regulations (again) and now won’t
allow any bag that is more than 4 feet
x 3 feet x 1 foot. Unfortunately, my
skis are 5 feet long. Can I take them?
Loosely based on BBC Radio 4’s
Puzzle of the day (No. 215).

Y

2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
th
th
 September 29 / 30 An Iron Age
Weekend at Wendover Woods:
10:00 am - 4:00 pm
rd
Hartwell House
 October 3
Private Tour and Afternoon
Tea: 3:00 pm - 5:30 pm.
Full details are available at
www.chilternsociety.org.uk.

Answer to July’s puzzle
In English, the names of the
integers all begin with the letters o, t,
f, s, e and n and they may be followed
with words like hundred, thousand,
million, billion, trillion, etc.
So the second entry in an
alphabetical list of numbers (after
‘eight’) is ‘eight billion’ (‘eighteen’,
‘eight hundred’, ‘eighty’, etc. all come
later in the sequence).
Similarly, the second to last entry
on the list (before ‘zero’) is ‘two
trillion two thousand two hundred and
two’ (2,000,000,002,202).
The originator of this puzzle
points out that this is an interesting
list – a rare example of an ‘infinite
list’ where we know the first and last
entries on the list.

Celebrate our
local heritage
From the Chiltern Society
e’re thrilled to launch our
first annual Chilterns
Heritage Festival! From 22nd
September to 6th October, we’ll be
running a series of exciting events across
the region that are designed to celebrate
the diverse heritage of the Chilterns.

W

Cholesbury Fort

This festival of experiences promises
something for everyone to enjoy!
With exclusive visits to iconic
Chiltern houses, historical open days,
heritage walks and countless other
special events, this extraordinary
festival will help us learn about our
local heritage and open it up to the
people who live both within the
Chilterns and beyond. The Festival will
bring together historic buildings,
museums, landscapes and organisations
charged with keeping our heritage alive.
Heritage is not just in the past, it is a
living breathing part of everyday life
that is just waiting to be discovered and
celebrated.
Local events include:
nd
 September 22 Cholesbury Walk:
10:15 am - 12:00 noon
nd
Roald Dahl
 September 22
Guided Trail and Cream Tea:

Equine tack
By Sharon Walker
e are holding out first tabletop equine sale at The Lee
Parish Hall on Saturday 22nd
September in aid of St Francis Hospice.
Come along and grab a bargain, or have
a tack-room clear-out and earn some
extra cash. Open 1:30 to 3:30 pm.
Tables are available at £8.00. Full details
from sharonncraig56@yahoo.co.uk

W

MARTIN THE MILKMAN
Refrigerated delivery of fresh
milk, dairy produce, bread,
eggs, fruit juices and more.
To place an order call
01442 833944

An Iron Age weekend at Wendover Woods

PHONES MANNED 4 PM – 6 PM
ANSWERPHONE AT OTHER TIMES

Dog Photography, Working Dogs,
Game Shoots, Pets
Action and Portrait
________________________________________________

Chrissi Ratcliffe LRPS
07719 731507 / 01494 837452

chrissi_bell@hotmail.com
www.chrissibellphotography.co.uk
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The Shop @
The Lee
By Symeon Economou
t is always a pleasure to report that
sales at the Shop are growing year
on year – so far we are 2.5% up on
last year – but I wish I knew what our
core market really is. We have a very
broad range of ages now and we are
getting quite a few customers from
Ballinger and South Heath. However,
it is probably no surprise to learn that
quality and variety are high on the list
of what the community expects and
we continually strive to deliver.
We have a high reputation for our
flowers, our great range of cards and,
more recently, our wines, thanks to
Chris, Katie and Charles, respectively.
In all three categories I believe the
quality and value for money would be
hard to get anywhere else.
We have had a stab at offering
more ethically acceptable products
with moderate results. We now have a
beautiful range of bamboo mugs (you
will need these if you have coffee at
Waitrose) and kiddies’ tea sets so
please come and have a look.
A few of us have got together to
choose photos for a 2019 calendar
depicting The Lee and surrounding
area throughout the seasons. Chrissie
Ratcliffe, who has given her
photographic expertise and artistry
free of charge, has taken these photos
specifically for the calendar. We hope
the calendars will find acceptance over
a wide area and also be ideal
Christmas gifts for families and
friends living away.

Who’s the
dummy now?

plenty of giggles and company for
parenting’s ups and downs. After all,
happy mothers, fathers, grandparents
and carers can help maintain happy,
healthy children!

Looking forward...

I

One of the benefits of the long dry summer has
been the opportunity to play ‘outdoor bridge’!

Bridge too far?
Our bidding ended in 3♦… but a game
in diamonds was missed as 11 tricks
were made; 4♠ also makes.

Bats
By Veronica Jones
allinger Baby and Toddlers
(BATS!) takes place at Ballinger
Village Hall on Tuesdays during
the Bucks schools’ term time between
9:45 am and 11:00 am.
It’s a bedrock for parents wishing to
spend time together and for children to
socialise at a young age. With new
families moving to the area from
London and elsewhere, it can be a great
way for them to start to feel embedded
in their new home. For those who have
lived here for years, BATS still offers

B

You may be surprised to know that
BATS has been running for several
decades and its recent committee have
been dedicated in keeping the group
going over the last five years (bringing
it back from a financial precipice too).
Sadly though, the majority of this
committee is moving on now their
youngest children are growing up. The
remaining two have very young babies
along with other children as well, and
will not be able to commit to running
the group between themselves,
although they can still lend a hand.
Unfortunately no one else has stepped
forward to offer regular help.
We are looking for a volunteer,
perhaps of retirement age, but not
necessarily if you’re able to commit to
Tuesday mornings within school term
time. BATS needs someone to hold the
hall key and open up around 9:15 am
in time to set up the toys, drinks and
snacks (cut up fruit, bread sticks and
raisins) for a 9:45 am start. There is
then free play, a craft organised by the
committee, snacks and water for the
children and hot tea, coffee and
biscuits for the adults. We clear
everything away at 11:00 am in time
for a group nursery rhyme singsong.
BATS finishes at 11:15 am.
It’s £2 per adult with child plus
50p for extra children (babies not yet
weaned are free), but you obviously
wouldn’t have to pay without a child.
The money is collected, counted and

paid into the BATS TSB bank account
in Great Missenden.
There are two signatories for the
account for security (currently two
mothers who are leaving the
committee). We use these funds to pay
the hall rent and buy the drinks, snacks
and craft material.
Your reward will come in feeling
part of the community, meeting lots of
sweet and funny young children, and
their mothers (but of course also fathers,
child minders and grandparents), whilst
drinking tea and coffee and eating
biscuits. What could be more life
enhancing? Whether you’ve got a young
child, grandchild or are just a super
human being wishing to help a valuable
community resource, please contact me
at greenponny@yahoo.co.uk if you can
help out at BATS on a regular basis.

Cromar
Carpets Ltd
CARPETS, VINYL AND
WOOD FLOORING
SUPPLIED AND FITTED

9-11 STATION APPROACH
GREAT MISSENDEN
01494 862125
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The Methodist Dinner… with
Circuit’s charity conversation!

St Mary’s at the Occasional
editors wanted
Flower Show

By Marian Tomkins
ver the last two years the
Amersham Circuit has raised
over £3,000 for the
Lindendgate Charity. This charity
enables people who are suffering from
mental stress to work in a supportive
and friendly environment. It is located
at a site of five acres alongside
Wyevale at Wendover and they have
various Open Days.
The next Open Day is on Saturday
6th October between 2:00 and 5:00 pm
with free entry. You can see for
yourself the marvellous work that has
been carried out since the charity was
founded in November 2014.
Our next Circuit Charity, that we
will be supporting from 1st September
2018, is the Kwa Mkono Disabled
Children’s Trust in Tanzania (http://
www.kwamkono.org.uk)
The Trust supports the charitable
work of the Kwa Mkono Polio Hostel
in Tanzania by providing grants of
equipment and funding so the centre
can offer rehabilitation, access to
education and training to physically
disabled children and young people
enabling them to live independently
when they leave.
In 1960 Anglican Sisters from
England set up the rehabilitation and
education centre for Polio victims.
As well as financial support for the
centre, the Trust supports individual
young people who are able to benefit
from corrective surgery or further
education at a private secondary
school or vocational college.

By Anne Ellis
any thanks to all who
supported our games stall,
at the Flower Show, either
by donating items or by participating.

O

By the Newsletter Editorial Team
e are pleased to announce
that this year’s Newsletter
Dinner will take place on
Friday 30 t h November in the
‘acoustically dampened’ Parish Hall.
We will be celebrating 17 years of
the Newsletter in its current format.
Invitations to the dinner will be
sent out shortly to all those who have
contributed to the success of the
Newsletter in 2018. Please hold the
date and make sure you respond
quickly when you get your invite.

W

M

Gone phishing
From Action Fraud
hishing is the fraudulent
sending of emails purporting to
be from reputable companies in
order to trick individuals into
revealing personal information, such
as passwords and financial
information.
Phishing can also be carried
out over text messages (smishing) and
phone calls (vishing).
Protect your data through these
three simply ‘rules’
 Links: Don’t click on the links in
unsolicited emails and texts.
 Attachments:
Don’t open the
attachments in unsolicited emails.
 Your information: Don’t reveal
personal or financial information as
a result of unsolicited emails, texts
or calls.

P

Particular congratulations go
Tilly, who correctly guessed ‘Maggi’
as the name of the dragon, and to
Benjamin whose estimate of 426
sweets in the jar was the closest (there
were actually 417).
We raised over £90 towards a
concrete base for an outdoor storage shed.

By the Newsletter Editorial Team
e are losing the services of a
couple of our occasional
editors and are very keen to
recruit some more as soon as possible.
Newsletter editors each edit two or
three copies of the Newsletter each
year, chosen at a time convenient to
their lives. Basic email and wordprocessing skills are needed but that’s
it… apart from a keenness to be part
of the ‘voice of The Lee’.
If you would like to find out more,
then do talk to one of the Editorial
Team (see inside back page) or email
theleenewsletter@googlemail.com...
and remember it’s your Newsletter!

W

KINGSHILL
CARS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CHILTERNS
AIRPORTS
LONDON
01494 868699
Email: bookings@kingshillcars.co.uk
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Then and now: the Baptist chapel
By the Newsletter Editorial Team

teachers. The last service at the chapel
was held in October 1968. The chapel
was then converted into private
dwellings.
The modern view shows relatively
little change to the rural scene, except
of course for the absence of children
playing in the road! We wonder also
whether the children’s fashions will
ever return!

Roving supper
By Tony Lea
he Roving Supper will take
place at the Parish Hall
on Saturday 17th November
starting at 7:30 pm.
The cost will be £25 per head to cover
all food and drinks. The main need is for
volunteers to host the main course. Pat
will supply the recipe and meat together
the wines. In general you will host six
people plus yourselves. In addition we
need people to make canapés, desserts
and provide raffle prizes.
If you are new to the village then
this is a great way to meet other people
and it is a really enjoyable evening.
If you want to come along please
ring Pat Lea on 837237. Please make
cheques out to The Lee Parish Hall.

T

T

he picture above, taken from
the end of Prince’s Lane over
100 years ago, shows the
Baptist chapel, formerly the British
School, at Lee Clump.
The Baptist chapel played a key
role in the recent history of the parish.
In 1883, with the much smaller and
older nearby chapel falling into decay,
a part of the former British School at
Lee Clump was converted to a new
Baptist chapel under the patronage of
Joseph Butcher of Chesham. The
Baptists used the schoolhouse for
meetings and called it ‘Providence
Chapel’. Soon after vacating the old
chapel it was demolished: a house
called Inglenook is now on the site.
In 1900 the schoolhouse was rebuilt
into a chapel and a gallery was added.
It could now seat 150 people. Some of

the adjoining land was also made into a
burial ground. In 1909 Frederick
Butcher gave the chapel, the house and
the adjoining ground to the Baptist
congregation. In the same year James
(Holy Jim) Pearce was installed as
pastor. His preaching and writings were
full of biblical and religious
fundamentalism until his death in 1929.
In 1909 the chapel had just 19
members, but had 66 children in the
Sunday School, taught by seven

HOLIDAY HOME TO LET
IN SPAIN
GAUCIN - ANDALUCIA
3 Bedroom property with pool
in the hilltop white village of Gaucin.
Stunning views of Mediterranean,
Gibraltar and Moroccan Hills.

Ring now for availability
Tel. 01494 837602
www.casa-mirador.com

World’s biggest
coffee morning
By Trish Swain
he day of the ‘The World’s
Biggest Coffee Morning’ in aid
of Macmillan Cancer Support
is fast approaching.
So, just in case you’ve mislaid or
recycled the last Newsletter, can I
remind you that you and your friends
will be made very welcome at
Furzefield Farm, Furzefield Lane, Lee
Gate, The Lee HP16 9NR between 9:00
am and 12 noon on Friday 28th
September. Please make a note in your
diary so that you join us for a cuppa
and a catch up.
You’ll be especially welcome if
you are new to the village.

T

Garden Design | Driveways
Patios & Paving | Brickwork
Fencing & Decking
Turfing & Planting | Groundworks
Concrete Works
Footings & Underpinning
Excavations & Roadways
Tel: 01494 258632
Mob: 07788 939395
kingsashlandcapes@hotmail.com
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Thursday 27th. The Arts Society
Ballinger. ‘As Good As Gold’.
Alexandra Epps. 8:00 pm. Guests £8.
The fastest way to let everyone in the
Parish know about an event you are
arranging is to publish it right here in
the Newsletter. Contact the editor by
the 12th of the previous month (see
contact details on page 1).

September
Saturday 1st. Coffee Morning at the
Methodist Church.
Thursday 6th. The Lee Walking Group.
Meet at The Lee green at 9:30 am.
Thursday 6th. Ballinger Horticultural
Society. Autumn Show.
Saturday 8th. Sponsored ‘Ride and
Stride’. See page 11.
Tuesday 11th. The Lee Parish Council
Meeting at the Parish Hall 7:30 pm.
Tuesday 11th. Ballinger Evening WI.
‘Jordan – Land of the Black Iris’ with
John Noakes: 8:00 pm.
Wednesday 12th. HS2 Exhibition at
Ballinger Memorial Hall. The HS2
viaducts in the AONB. See page 9.
Saturday 22nd to 6th October. Chilterns
Heritage Festival. See page 22.
Saturday 22nd . Equine tack. See page 23.
Friday 28 th. Macmillan Coffee
Morning. See page 29.

THE LEEWAY – YOUR
VILLAGE SUPPORT TEAM
If you have difficulty getting to your
doctor or the hospital, doing your
shopping or would like a home visit and
a friendly chat, then please ring:

01494 837177
Mon - Fri: 10 am - 4 pm. Sat: 10 am 12 noon. Please give us reasonable notice
of your requirement to help us organise it.

Coming soon
Thursday 4th October. The Lee Walking
Group. Meet on the green at 9:30 am.
Saturday 6 t h October. Coffee
Morning. Lee Common Methodist
Church 10:30 am to 12 noon.
Tuesday 9th October. Ballinger Evening
WI. ‘The Spy Who Loved Himself’ with
Michael Kushner: 8:00 pm.
Saturday 13th October. Grown-up
School Disco. See page 3.
Thursday 25th October. The Arts
Society Ballinger. ‘Three Great
Families and their Gardens’.
Wednesday 31st October. Children’s
Fancy Dress event. See page 3.
Sunday 11th November. Remembrance
Day. See page 5.
Tuesday 13th November. Ballinger
Evening WI. ‘Supershoes’ with Anne
Bauling: 8:00 pm.
Saturday 17th November. Annual
Christmas Fair. Ballinger Hall.
10:00 am to 1:00 pm.
Saturday 17th November. Roving
Supper. 7:30 pm. Details later.
Friday 30th November. The Lee

Directory of
local contacts
Ballinger Horticultural Society
Chairperson: Brenda Gover
info@ballingerhorti.co.uk
Ballinger War Memorial Hall
Bookings: Jane Ogden, 837379
Ballinger Evening W.I.
Contact: Frankie Little, 837659
frankie.little@btinternet.com

Lee Common C of E School
School office, 837267
office@leecommon.bucks.sch.uk
Lee Common Methodist Church
Marian Tomkins, 837479
Lee Common Scouts
Scout Leader Thomas Brockett:
837294 or brockett8@hotmail.com
Leeside Nursery
Melissa Reading, 837719
www.leesidenurseryschool.co.uk
Shop @ The Lee
Symeon Economou, 837195
theleeshop@yahoo.co.uk
St John the Baptist Church
See centre pages.
St Mary’s Ballinger
Contact: Anne Ellis, 837247
anne.ellis1004@gmail.com
The Art Society Ballinger
Chair, Lesley Wickham, 865480
ballinger@theartssociety.org
The Lee Cricket Club
www.theleecc.org.uk
Secretary, Mike Harris,
07788 345555
The Lee Flower Show
Chairman, Jonathan Batten,
837450
The Lee Newsletter
theleenewsletter@googlemail.com
The Lee Old Church Trust
Secretary: Pam Garner 837501
The Lee Parish Council
Clerk: Hayley Farrelly, 837068
theleeparishcouncil@hotmail.co.uk
www.thelee-pc.org.uk
Allotments: Alison Weir, 837529
The Lee Parish Hall Committee
Bookings: Anne Barnett, 837796
Chairman: Tony Lea, 837237
The Leeway
Contact, 837177
Vocal Lees
Jeannette Batten, 837450

The Newsletter

T

he Lee Newsletter is published 10
times a year and distributed free to
all households in the parish… and
a little beyond. The views expressed in it
are not necessarily those of the Editor.
We welcome original letters and
articles of general interest and relevance
to The Lee. Copy should be sent to
theleenewsletter@googlemail.com or, if
on paper, to the Editor of the month (see
page 1) by the 12th of each month.
Letters should ideally run to no more
than 200 words and articles to no more
than 700 words; material may be edited
and may appear on the village website
www.thelee.org.uk unless consent is
specifically withheld. Anonymous
contributions are not accepted.
To advertise or place an insert, please
contact Paul Apicella on 837377 by the
th
12 of the previous month.
If you have photographs for
publication please contact Jonathan
Batten on 837450 or email
battenjonathan@hotmail.com.
For queries regarding distribution
contact Barnaby Usborne on 837382.
Other members of the Editorial
team: Peter Archer, Zoe Berkeley,
Richard Dickinson, Phil Harrison, Jen
Ogley, Adam Speller and Colin Sully.
Printed by Strongs: 01442 878592.

To book the Parish Hall
or Scout Hut
’phone Anne Barnett on 837796
9 am - 1 pm
6 pm 2 pm - 6 pm
midnight
Mon - Fri
£30 or £10/hr £45 or £10/hr
Sat/Sun
£12/hr
£70
Bank Holiday £12/hr
£70
Car park only
£10
Crockery/cutlery £15 (hire outside the hall)

Rates

